AFFIDAVIT

1. Any particular business (Import Export/Share broking/Clearing & Forwarding/Overseas employment/Providing Security Guard etc.) requiring License/Permit to carry out the business a certified true copy of License is required to be submitted along with the Application. If License is not obtained then an Undertaking in Affidavit form signed by all the partners should be submitted.

2. The business like Petrol Pump/ L.P.G. / Kerosene/ Ration Shop/ Liquor/ Mining of Minerals/ Quarry/ Sand requires the permission of licensing authority to carry out business in partnership. In such cases Copy of License is mandatory. The names of all partners are required to be shown on the License. For such cases Undertaking will not be accepted.

(On appropriate stamp paper)

AFFIDAVIT

We 1.----------------------------------------2.------------------------------------------3.----------------------------------------4.------------------------------------------ do hereby declare as under:-

That we are partners of M/s.----------------------------------------------- a partnership firm.

That we are carrying on the business of -----------------------------------------------

-----------------------------------------------business are required license/permission/permit.

That we have applied/not applied for the aforesaid license/permission/permit.

That till date we have not received license from the concern Authority.

That we therefore undertake to submit a copy of license/permission/permit whenever we receive the same in the future.

Whatever stated above is true to the best of our knowledge & belief.

Therefore solemnly affirm at----------------------------------------on----------------------------------------.

Affiants

1.

2.

3.

4.

Before Me